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trial today,' and the Court™_____
throughout the proceedings, which 
whole d»y. The esse for the Crown 
by the Hon. A. 8. Hardy, of Bnuittu. 
by County Attorney Hiyea, the mm 
fended by Means. Jonee AMoecrip, of t 

The first witness examined wms J. C. 1 
wrejon of the cue hu el needy eppeereo m -n. 
Maü. The principal attack made upon his cue wu 
in connection with his inconsistent conduct in enter
taining Bine after he had heard and a&epted the 
girls story 

Eliza Gibmno, the p 
the story which The „
She did not materially \«a » umu ner ul _ miii 
ment, but it was apparent at an early Mage of the 
proceedings that whatever had been Mr. Bine's im- 
Twopriety, the violation of the law had not been 
sufficiently serious to sustain the charge of indecent 
amault, and the Crown abandoned that count in the 
ndictment.

. H. King, of
Mitchell, contradicted Mr. Hurst u to 66n"
had with Mr. Riue in Mr. Hurst's own __ ___
fact the meet important evidence against accused 
wu his own written apology, whies had aheadv 
been published, but Mr. Justice Burton tisooghtit 
possible that document might have been i ini SI iM 
a fear of publicity and disgrace.

The Court charged that they were not there to 
try the propriety of Mr. Bine’s conduct in the honac 
of his host, but to investigate an alleged violation ol 
the law of the land. He deemed Mr. Hurst’s con 
duct toward Mr. Bine inexplicable in the light ofUn 
subsequent seal, and said that the case seemed to 
have been prompted not by flic girl but by others. 
The girl had not seemed to take the matter v<rv 
seriously, and whatever might be thought of Mr 
Bine’s conduct the assault did not seem to bear a 
serious aspect He instructed the jury to give the 
accused the benefit of any reasonable doubt and to 
be satisfied that the girl was positively a dissenting 
party in the transaction-before convicting on the count for common assault.

The jury then retired, and brought ink verdict ai 
* Not guilty.” Upon the rendition of the verdict a 

considerable amount of applause was apparent in 
Court.

His Mecepllon by the Central Cl mb.
On Saturday evening Mr. Bine entered Albert 

Hall, about 9 o’clock, amidst great enthusiasm. He 
looked somewhat careworn, but was 
pleased at the warm greeting. After he 1 
platform, the Vice-President, Mr. H. 1 
him by the hand and, order being restored, 1 
lowing resolution was unanimously carried :—

Moved by C. P. Clark, seconded by Bra Boni- 
grave, and f

“ Resolved - -That, with malice towards none and 
charity for aU, we, the members of the Central Bine 
Totbl Abstinence Club, do hereby extend to otir 
friend and brother, D. I. K. Bine, our sincere con
gratulations, and heartily welcome him as a faithful 
toiler in the temperance cause.”

After singing, at Mr. Bine’s request-1 “ What a 
friend we have in Jesus,”

Mr. Hassard said it gave him pleasure to hâve 
the privilege of introducing to them to-night, one 
whom they all loved.

As Mr. ‘Bine closed his address, he said let us re
member that we are to deal gently with men that 
we seek to save. There is a way to‘reach them, far 
above harsh dealing. There is a touch no heart can 
resist. It is the touch of sympathy, actuated by the 
law of kindness. Ah, what is that ? It is charity 
real charity, which is no other than practical Chrigl 
tianity. He related an incident that occurred on 
Good” Friday, namely, that of rescuing a 
victim to strong drink. He continued, the
sacred volume exhorts to charity. How
carefully then should we cherish this kindly feeling 
this spark from the fountain of Hie, that it may 
beam forth undimmed, and with its pure and friendly 
light cast a ray over our many imperfections in 
day when all will stand in need of mercy and for
bearance. It is not the bare distribution of a.lnrs to 
the needy and suffering beggar. It is not the pom
pous offerings of opulence to the shrinking child of 
poverty which constitutes true charity. No, it is to 
be understood in a far wider sense—it is forbearing 
to join with the multitude when trampling upon a 
fallen fellow creature. It is the voice of charity 
which pleads for the wretched and the penitent, 
which raises the prostrate and whispers forgiveness 
for the past and hope for the future. It is her hand 
which pours the balm of consolation into the lacer
ated bosom of the returning wanderer, who dares 
not look back upon the past, and whose heart 
shrinks as it meets the cold and averted glances of 
those who in the hour of its pride had bowed before 
it. We are all liable to err ; let us make the situa- , 
tion of the suffering penitent our own. Where are 
the friends we had fondly fancied ours? Fled as 
from the breath of pestilence, and we are desolate, 
left with the arrow of adversity rankling in our 
bosoms, like stricken deer by the selfiish 
perish in solitude and wretchedness.

“ The friends who in our sunshine live,
When winter comes are flown,
And he who has but tears to give 
Must weep those tears alone.”

There is no heart so hardened and depraved that it 
will not, when the soft voice of charity whispers 
peace and forgiveness, yield like wax beneath the 
hand that stamps it Then is the moment to impress 
upon it the sacred precepts of virtue, and to place 
the bright rewards of penitence before it. “ Let us 
then do as we would that others should do unto 
us ’’—have mercy upon the fallen, and stretch forth 
the hand of charity to the suffering and the penitent. 

“ Not what we give, but what we share,
For the gift without the giver is bare.

Who bestows himself with his gift feeds three ;
Himself, his hungry neighbour, and me.”

Let us Hve up to our motto, “ With malice toward 
none and charity for all.”

Mr. Bine also attended the experience meeting of 
the Central R T. A. C , held in Albert Hall yester
day afternoon at 3 pm. The ball was “ " 
every seat being taken, and some 
’ * resided, and ini

ead a portion c 
s to qis own re

my apropos in oneorrwo verseront every verse 
6 chapter. Mark it, said he, and read it at your 
ss. It was the xxxv. Psalm. A number of 

interesting experiences were related by 
, and at the close of the meeting 150 a*

to

_ he jpledge. 
the West End B. T. A. C. m Occident Hall to-mor- 

" row evening.

American Privateers Fitting Ont.
Sax Francisco, April 28.—It is reported by parties 

who claim to be in the plot, that in anticipation of 
hostiUties between Russia and England, a move
ment is afoot to fit out a privateer here to prey on 
British commerce. Letters of miurque from the e 
Russian Government are already here in blank, ' 
waiting for the declaration of war to be filled out. 
Negotiations are under Way for the purchase of one 
of a number of steamers now laid up in Almeda 
Creek, opposite Side Bay. Commissions of ofeem 
are also here, and funds to carry out the project. 
Over two hundred men have signed articles binding 
themselves to engage in the enterprise, the recruits 
being mostly drawn from the idle class, who are 
ready for anything. Capt. Waddell, late of the 
wrecked Pacific mail steamer City of San Francisco, 
formerly in command of the rebel privateer 
Shenandoah, is mentioned as the probable com
mander, and Captain Lapidge, late of the Pacific 
Mail Service, is named as one of the officers. An 
attempt will be made to procure a number of boys 
from the training ship Jamestown for service as 
midshipmen. The parties profess to mean business, 
and will be prepared to move on the instant war is 
declared.

From other sources it has been learned that 
the Russian corvette Craysser, now lying in position, 
is prepared for instant action, and the object of her 
long delay here is to obtain the earliest possible 
news of the outbreak of hostilities, and at once go 
to sea and He in wait for British vessels bound to 
this port It is understood that with the exception 
of the corvette Opel and the small gunboat Rocket, 
at Victoria,and a frigate ship, which i 
somewhere in the neighbourhood
not a single BritiSH war vessel in t_
interfere with the designs of the_____ _ ____
and it is'probable the vessels at Victoria would he 
retained there for defensive purposes.

s supposed to be 
Panama, there is 

; North Pacific to

* The Paris Exposition.
Paris, April 27.—A hundred thousand 

have already reached here to witness the t

Dutch sections are most advanced.
Nine thousand workmen are 

Champ de Mars.
The American Commission say the enginefor driv

ing the American machinery will probably be in 
position on Monday, but they fear the French ad
ministration will not be able to supply steam until 
the end of the week. A locomotive sent out by the 
Reading Railway Company weighs fro tons more 
than any other in the Exhibition. It will be the 
best on the track in the American section. •, 4M

Mr. Robert Hart, Director of the Imperial C 
Customs, and Chinese Commissioner to f 
tion, has arrived. Most of the member- - 
Congress have also arrived.

The municipality have resolved to _„
city on Wednesday night, in honour of I 
of the exhibition.

J______
American Cm

New York, April 27.—A reporter of the Sunday 
Mercury interviewed to-day a Communist agent 
who came from Chicago to purchase arms. The 
agent said instead of 5,000 Communists befog 
drilled in Chicago nightly, there were over 20,000. 
In San Francisco, Cincinnati, Milwaukee, Cleveland, 
Indianapolis, and Philadelphia their organizations 
were complete. Their strength was hourly 
ing, and their rolls contained members of every 
creed and nationality. It was their intention to 
district this city as San Francisco and Chicago JJ®» 
into drilling halls or armouries. Their arming w» 
purely for defensive purposes, and it was intendeo 
to place New York upon a war footing. Recoocfo»; 
tion has been arrived at with a number of trades 
unions and societies in this State. The age*t 881(1 
they had nothing to do with the Paris Commune, 
except in sympathy with many of its views. A re-

there is no knowing what time may bring about. 
San Francisco is the headquarters, but the agent 
refused to name the leader.

the controversy
of Hibernians. He denounced the 
severe terms, declared the pews held by 
and warned Americans against the 
Moitié Maguire disturbances in Per 
be repeated in New England. The 
order declare their intention to adhere 
the action of the Church.

Shlpplig Disaster.
Halifax, N. 8., April 27.—The 

formerly known as the City of I 
man line, has become a total wreck 
Newfoundland. The vessel and 
at £60,000, and were owned in N<

PRIVATEERING.
The question of privateeering is of so 

much importance to Canada that we give 
a letter on each aide of the probabilities, 
from letters in the Tima :—

Mr. John B. Hopkins writes ss follows . 
—“If England were at war and no letters 
of marque were issued, would her mercan
tile marine be more see ore than it waa 
when privateering waa lawful ? A Gov- 
eminent can, at any time and without an 
hour’s notice, commission any private 
set or public ship of war, and also can give 
commissions to mei chant seamen. Hoes 
not England regard merchant ships that 
are readily convertible into war-ships as 
part of her naval reserve ! Perhaps when 
England is engaged in war she will dis
cover that the article of the Declaration of 
Paris about the abolition of privateering is 
worthless, seeing that it is as easy to issue 
commissions as letters of marque 

“Amicus” writes By tfoe "Treaty of 
IS, 1 no American Can sail from an Ameri
can port as a Russian privateer without 
being regarded as a pirate. If your cor- 
respondents will study the terms of the 
Washington Treaty, they will find that the 
contingency they fear—the contingency of 
American-built Alabamas destroying Enc-

for lots of time_____
Money, and of course he followed the orac- 
bee, and considered Mr. Clayhill’s contenww^tied t?î£h0"ghi *5the Pltiatiff
waa entitled to 15e. per day for hie allow- 

to*6 15e- H“ travelling 
came to £2 2s. so he could only allow of 
what was actually paid, Md he cSnld nrt 
give plaintiff cab fare for carrying his own 
Z£tthH,taîl0n- > theroforl gavels 
f t i r* for 58 ,17«- 2d., being 
n rL,bOTe what WM paid into court
tog on that *monnt- “ciad

THE CLAIMANT.”
„ ijS^iSS *° the Telegraph A

• Body Telegraph has the largest
circulation in the world, J hope you " 
kindly allow it to be the medium * 
forming the numerous believer, in

will 
for in 

Sir

treaty will be seen, should
there, unhappily,, be war between Great
Britain and Russia. This treaty covers 
the very point now causing anxiety to your 
correspondents, whether in the event of a 
war between Great Britain and a maritime 
power like Russia the United States might 
not be made the base for a naval war upon 
English commerce as destructive as the war 
made by the Alabama upon American com
merce. Before that treaty it would have 
been possible for Americans to sail with 
impunity from American ports and destroy 
English merchant ships, and the English 
fleet would have had the difficult task of 
watching the long lines of the Atlantic and 
Pacific coasts to prevent it.”

The London Globe's Cronstadt correspon
dent, says:—“It has just come to my 
knowledge that several Swedish shipping 
firms have offered to supply Russia with 
cruisers, or to despatch in her name priva
teers with letters of marque. I am also 
informed that more than one Russian capi
talist has applied to the Government tor 
permission, in the event of a war with 
England, to acquire and fit out, in the name 
of the Russian Admiralty, vessels to prey 
on English shipping.”

THE LEITBIM MTJRDER.
The new Earl has offered £10,000 re

ward, and the magistrates £1,000, in addi
tion to the Government reward of £500, 
for the detection of the murderers of Earl 
Leitrim. The new Earl, who is about 30 
years of age, contemplates making many 
changes which will improve the condition 
of the tenantry. He rides aboub-the dis
trict alone with perfect confidence.

GREAT FIRE IN EDINBURGH.
A fire, which has resulted in the almost 

total destruction of the large printing 
establishment of Messrs. Thomas Nelson 
k Sons, Hope-park, Edinburgh, and which 
was one of the greatest conflagrations ever 
known in that city, broke out shortly after 
three o’clock on the morning of the 10th 
inst. The buildings are burned out ; and 
the machinery and nearly all the books 
have been destroyed. The origin of the 
fire is unknown. The disaster has tem
porarily thrown 700 workpeople out of em
ployment. The damage is estimated at 
about £150,000. About half of that sum 
is insured in the Norwich Union and other 
offices. The stereotype plates are safe, and 
also many woodcuts.

■ THE GOVERNMENT.
.Since the resignation of Lord Carnarvon

in January last, ai 
number of changes have been 
constitution of the Government. The pro- 
cess of reconstruction has covered more
than a dozen offices—four of them being 
of the first political rank. These extensive 
modifications have been Drought about by 
the withdrawal of Lord Carnarvon and 
Lord Derby from the Administration, by 
Lord Beaconstield’s resignation of the office 
of Privy Seal, and by Sir Charles Adder- 
ley s acceptance of a peerage. The changes 
are shown in the following table :—

Present - Late.
Foreign Secretary.Lord Salisbury.-Lord Derby.Secretary for In-
„ ma.................Mr. Hardy....... Lord Salisbury
Secretary for War.Colonel Stanley.Mr. Hardy
Secretary for the

Colonies..........Sir M. H. Beach. Lord Carnarvon.
rmy Seal..........Duke of Nor-Lord Beacons-
„ . tbumberland.. field.President of Board

of Trade..........Lord Sandon....Sir C. Adderlev.' ice-President of
the Council..... Lord G. Hamil-

,., „ . ‘ton................Lord Sandon.
Fm^ iécreL Lowther" Sir*' H. Beach, 

tary to the Trea-
SM7....... .....Sir H. Selwin-

Inder Secretary Ibbe“°".........C°1°n<J SUn,e>'’

Lord Cadogan.

forming
Roger Tichbome throughout the Queen’s 
dominions that I, in conjufttion with Mr. 
Onslow and Mr. East, went yesterday to 
Portsmouth prison to see * Thomas Castro,’ 
whom we were pleased to find in very good 
health, and as comfortable as, under the 
circumstances, could be expected.”

MADAME RACHEL CONVICTED.
The trial of Madame Rachel comRienceri 

at the Old Bailey, a large portion of the 
Court being occupied by well-dressed 
ladies. Mr. Poland, in his opening speech, 
desen led the prosecutrix, Mrs. Pearse, as 
daughter qf the celebrated singer, the late 
Signor Mario ; her age as 23, and her hus
band as connected with the Stock Ex
change. Mrs. Pearse gave evidence as to 
her first purchase of Madame Rachel oT 
violet powder, then four pounds’ worth of 
enamel wash, and her eventually giving up 
to the prisoner a necklace and other 
Artmles. Mr. Pearse corroborated « the 
evidence of his wife. Some further evidence 
was given, and Mr. Day occupied the Court 
two hours, with a view to show the jury 
that there was no false pretences, and that 
Mn. Pearce’s evidence went to prove that 
what she did was simply to mxU things 
right with her husband. Baron Huddle
ston summed up, drawing particular atten
tion to the various statements of the 
prisoner which induced Mrs. Pearce to 
part with her property; that the untrue 
«tatemente about Lady Dudley waa beyond 
common puffing, and that even puffers must 
“ke care that m the laudation of their 
goods they did not illegally draw the money 
from the pockets of those with whom they 
were dealing. The jury found the prisoner 
guilty, and she acknowledged a previous 
conviction. She was sentenced to five 
years penal servitude.

MR. ARCH.
r ■^T‘ /<*ePk Arch, who was chosen by the 
Liberal five hundred at Greenwich as one 
of the six possible candidates on the retire
ment of Mr.'Gladstone, has received a let
ter from Mr. Bennet, the Secretary, asking 
if he is willing to stand if finally selected, 
and has declined on the ground that hé 
cannot leave off his work on behalf of the 
agricultural labourers.

board of trade returns.
The Board of Trade returns for March 

show that the total declared value of the 
exports for the month was £16,756,397, 
against £16,920,930 in March, 1877, and 
£17,739,101 in March, 1876. The total 
value of the exports for the first three 
months in the year was £47,076,628, against 
£47,260,755 m 1877, and £50,876,118 in 
1876. The total value of the imports for 
March -was £33,168,660, against £35,229,- 
588-to March, 1877, and £27,451,253 in 
March, 1876. The total value of the im
ports for the first three months of the year 
w“ £95,953,793, against £99,071,417 in 

,097 to P —

hearing this morning, but has 
ed, to answer the petitioner’saiaagafiwta
against Christianity, publication - of works 
called Gospel of Atheism” and “ Emits 
“ and volume entitled

Freethinkers’ Text Book,” voL 2 ; also 
Knowltons pamphlet, and pamphlet on 
“ L*w ol Population.”

UPROARIOUS MEETING AT LEEDS.
In response to a requisition bearing 862 

"Snaturee, the Mayor of Leeds called a 
meeting in the Town Hall to consider the 
relations between tins country and Russia. 
Ihe hall was densely crowded at the time 
announced for commencing the proceed
ings. A roll hoar was occupied in endea
vouring to appoint a chairman, Alderman 
Kelsall, Mr. Eller^haw, and Councillor 
Jackson being in turn proposed. No 
agreement, however, could be come to, 
and the proceedings were stopped by the 
audience singing “ Rule Britannia,” “God 
aave the Queen, ” Ac., no resolution ha vine 
been passed. 8

THE EMIGRATION COMMISSION.
„iJrlFjnig!?ti?.n Commission has been 
abolished. Sir Stephen Walcot, the com- 

to» retired, and the duties and 
th.e.°®ie “re to be divided between 

the Colonial Office and the Crown Agents 
for the Colonies. 8

OXFORD ELECTION.
The London correspondent of the Bir- 

nungham Gazette writes :—It is anticipât 
«ithat the fight for Mr. Hardy’s seat at 
Uxford will be a close one, and the contest
theUG?n^rtitrth *°me ^toréât, though

ce-, Mr. Talbot, ua . 
has manifest advantages 
Prof. Smith, who is a popular représenta- 

1 *?ay °*“ “• Briliol School 
of Oxford Politicians. He is a nhüoeonhi- 
cal sort of Radical, "but as a Professor of

of all athletic sports. It 
as no other exercise, dancing 

even not excepted, can give it, and it has 
the unquestionable merit in » wet climate, 
that it can be practised indoors. Yet fenc- 
’“f. “ not popular among a nation of 
athletes, not even in the army. Bowing 
and cneket, which are as open-air exercises 
excellent, excite an amount of enthusiasm 
which those not to the manner bom com
pletely fail to understand, while fencing is 
less a national amusement than chess.

The quantity of American beef and mut
ton brought to Liverpool last week was 
very large, and was conveyed in the fol
lowing steamers The City of Montreal 
brought 692 quarters of beef, 76 carcases of 
mutton, and 176 dead pigs ; the Sarma- 
tian, 600 quarters of beef ; the England 
785 quarters of beef and 472 carcases of 
mutton ; the Britannic, 1,580 quarters of 
beef and 650 carcases of mutton ; and the 
Nevada, 3,000 quarters of beef and 1,200 
carcases of mutton. This last consignment 
is by far the largest that has yet arnved in 
this country in a single steamer, and even 
exceeds the quantity brought during many 
weeks by all the steamers. The steamer 
Faraday reached the river with 299 head of 
live oxen, while the Lake Nepigon had on 
board 80. The totals for the week were 
6,557 quarters of beef, 2,398 carcases of 
mutton, 176 dead pigs, and 377 live cattle.

and distributes «ic.™,, mere m 
effort to hide the deficiencies of her 

associâtes, as I have seen lead her into ex 
travagant action. Neilaon at the Hay. 
market is to Neilaon at Toronto what 
superbly diffused moonlight is to a garish 
street lamp. Much as I have before ad
mired her, I had not recognized the full 
weight of disadvantages which a stock com
pany e support had entailed on her.

And on Sunday afternoon once more are 
we all found at Waterloo station. Each one 
duly satisfies the other that the morning 
118.8 been Anonniaj Kw 4L »i____  ®

Secretary
for War.............Lord Bury

l nder Secretary 
for India 

Under .Mr. E. Stanhope.Lord G. Hamil- 
„ Secretary ton.

fey8**“*•”«»**

................Mr.'J. G. Talbot Mr. B.
DEATH OF SIR JAMES WATTS.

By the death of Sir James Watte, Man
chester loses one of the foremost personal 
examples of her civic and mercantile great- 
{****; The warehouse where he and his 
brothers carried cm business at Manchester 
™ toe wholesale fancy trade cost £150,000, 
tor the building and site, and was one of 
‘he architectural ornaments of the city, 
“a an inspection of its many departments 
has been one of the recognized entertain
ments of the sightseer or ceremonial visitor 

Manchester. He was one of those who 
“suted to found the Noncoryformixt news
paper in London, and has always been a 
munificent and inflnencial adherent of the 
Congregational cause. During the second 
year of his mayoralty it became his duty 
,,7*'* toe leading part in the civic re
ception of the QueeR and Prince Consort 
curing the two Royal visits to the Art 

‘ I^^Exhihition at Old Trafford in 
j»7. When the exhibition was opened in

r from being present, ae had been pre- 
dSa|Tlnge<L Her Majesty amoly re- 
heemed her promise, however, by a sub- 
«equent vimt to the city and to the exhibi- 

while the Prince Consort came 
14 a to rePreeent her on the opening 

t-J', , 1 thatoecasion the Prince was the 
nev Watte his residence, Ab-
"cyHaU’ near Cheadle, and Mr. Watts 
,l 0D1Panisd the Prince in the drive thence 
through Withington, Rusholme, andStret- 

a-road, to the opening of the exhibition. 
tk„a,mark of the Queen’s appreciation of 
he two enthusiastic Royal receptions of 

™ Manchester, Mr. Watts re- 
ea the honour of knighthood. ïïi« tome at Abney Hall,-loomed with a 
“d magnificence which have often 

of it. toe theme of description, and some

*f0RTANT DECISION AS TO W*N*88E8’ EX-

1877, and £91,905,097 in 1876.
, A SNUB FOR THE “ ORGAN.”

We read in the Mart Lane Express:— 
“ In a very ungenerous article on the Cattle 
Diseases bill, tne Toronto Globe accuses its 
promoters of duplicity—of secretly plot
ting for Protection under the cloak of a 
demand for immunity from foreign con- 
tageoua diseases. It does not appear 
whether this suspicions and insulting critic 
has formed his opinion of the un truthful
ness of British farmers from 
experience of the farmers of dus own col
ony ; but we in the old country still 
have some regard for truth, and are not in 
the hàbit of going to our legislators with a 
lie in oar months. While inveighing against 
our proposed restrictions on the importation 
of live cattle, the critic makes an import
ant admission which we are glad to be able 
to cite in support of a rigid insistance on 
slaughter of rat animals at the ports of de
barkations. He says of the Duke of Rich 
mond :—

“ His Grace strenuously disavows any 
wish to obtain, under cover of protection 
from diseases, protection from competi
tion, yet the fact that the bill proposes to 
exclude onr cattle, the healthie* in the 
world, on the j
be imported d _______
not exist here, and others of which are ten 
times more prévalant in Great Britain and 
Ireland than with ns, is sufficient to show 
the animus of the measure. ”

He admits, then, that some of the 
diseases which we desire to protect our 
cattle from exist in Canada, though to a 
less extent than here. That is enough for 
us, and it is strange that any one should 
fail to see that, as we are about to attempt 
to stamp the diseases out of this country, 
and hope to get a clean bill of health, it 
will not do for ns to allow live cattle to 
come into the interior from a country 
where those diseases exist at all.

RAILWAY TRAFFIC.
Referring to Canadian and American 

railway traffic Herapath (April 13th) 
says :—“ A welcome increase in the rates 
is announced. It is stated from Chicago 
•that the railway managers of the trank 
lines have adjusted their differences and 
completed their apportionment of height, 
making grain ae a special class, and fixing 
the rate on the basis of 25 cents fromCM- 
cagoto New York, and retaining the rate 
of 30 cents for fourth-class freight. The 
nominal rate for grain has hitherto been 30 
cents. The allotment made by Commis
sioner Fink is, says the New York Commer
cial Chronicle of March 30th, as follows :— 
Michigan Central, 32 ; Lake Shore, 27 ; 
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne, and Chicago 
(Pennsylvania railroad), 24 ; Baltimore and 
Ohio, 10 ; and Pittsburg, Cincinnati, and 
St. Louis (Pennsylvania), 7 per cent."

Geometry he has not had much oppon 
tumW of making himself known beyond 
to® University. All Oxford men, however, 
know him well enough, and need not be re
minded of the prominent part he has 
always taken in helping on the Radical 
movement, which receives so much strength 
from the College of which he happens to be 
a i? eilow.

items.
Mr. Passmore Edwards is now the pro

prietor of the Echo, y
The failure of Mr. George Anderson, 

M. ±\, is owing to his connection with the 
mum Mining Company.

Sir Charles Adderley, M,P., is to be
made a peer under the title of Baron Nor- 
Sraffordshlre?11 ‘ f°r North

Home Secretary was subpoenaed in 
a libel case at Bristol, but claimed his privi
lege of exemption, which was allowed by 
the judge.
,, H is stated that the Turkish forces in 
the neighbourhood of Gallipoli and Con
stantinople number 242 battalions, all on a 
war footing.
, Tto»‘fe Royal, Oldham, has been 
destroyed by fire. Only the bare walls re- 
mam standing. The building would hold 
2,000 persons.

^ petition of women of Birmingham to 
the House of Commons to use efforts to 
avert war has been signed by 10,176 per
sons in six day. ^
. It has been decided that ammunition for 
infantry in the field shaU be 70 rounds, 
with 30 reserve, and for cavalry 30 rounds, 
with 20 reserve.

ODE ENGLISH LETTER.

LDrunken Wife Did
i| Dae Han-

a Belt Ian Backs 
****** *° 8* RU Hatker late 
dred •*# Fmyihree Pieces.

x£*™!1lfLS', March 30.-The Court
ct£,ra?j£LdUnng *6 past week been
tStMM^raL reTr^able m"der tri 
vast ot Mes tag, which has develoned
«tory of horror almost unparalleled 
criminal annals.
An^^thiî^ît8 W“ a «tone-cutter 
^nTer*. tototy-three years of age, ofoccupied by those observant than ordinarv inteüînéé^" ‘?°,rewhich mark the civiUzed white man’s cele- Internationa and somex^ktiri^t16/- ^

Napoleon ud M.r, BeenM.,.

üed m his conduct to Mme Récamier 
which even exceeded in basene*. Lift, ’ cutions of Mme. De Staël. Th, i?™?!”6" 
ms eyes fell .ms. ton .upon her sh^SjSfe 
jealous anger. It was in the CourtM th£ 
Luxembourg on the occasion of the grekt
reception enven him b» 4-u- t**__ . * *****
celebrate

special prayer meetings have been ar- 
ranged at the Derby churches and chapels 
to supplicate Divine protection from the 
horrors of war, and for the preservation to 
England of the blessings of peace.

The general officer commanding at Malta 
has reported, in answer to inquiries made 
by the War Office, that every available 
space on the island has been utilized for 
toe accommodation of troops and stores, 
* ate of def * fortreel “ “ an almost perfect 

The London
burg that grave fears «re entertained in 
official circles there of speedy comi 
ti°ns between Russia and China, the 
Chinese General in Kashgaria, Tsq Tsonn- 
tzan, having set out from Kashgar with 
the object of invading Kalis. •

The Agent-General for South Australia 
(Sir Arthur Blyth, K.C.M.G.) has received 
a telegram from the Government of that 
colony, dated the 10th inst., stating that 
the general election for the House of As
sembly had taken place, that all the Minis
ters had been returned, and that the elec
tions were favovrable to the Government.

The vaults beneath St. Michan’s church,,, ... , —- — -----------, . -unroll, mg at, mated
Dublin, where the Earl of Leitrim was in- I tightly-feathei
terredare remarkable for theirantiseptiepro- gallants of the
perties. Several bodies are exposed to view, I honour. Invr 
presenting a dark leathery appearance, and 
quite perfect, though it is said they have 
lam there for' centuries. ™ 
said to be 800 years old.

John Sheehan, a gardener, has been con- 
vioted at the Old Bailey of having written 
a letter to Mr. Aspinall, Q. C., in which

A B«y at Bandawa—Nellson at the Haj 
martttt—A Visit te liaytn Ceart 
[FROM OUR OWN OORKRBPOUDBNT. ]

London, Tuesdty, April 9.
It will be remembered how Will Honey

comb, addressing Sir Roger de Coverley in 
the Spectator, writes from London of the 
worthy Knight chaffing him about picking 
daisies and emeUing a cock of hay, and 
urging him to return to London and give 
up circulating cock-and-bull stories about 
dairy maids and rustic adventures. “Thy 
speculations ” he says, « begin to smell con- 
foundedly of woods and meadows.” And 
Sir Roger having given a whole month’s 
rest to the “ Cities of London and West
minster ” comes back with the promise of 
abundant new game on hie return. Nowa
days, by help of trains every half hoar, a 
man lodging in London has as good a chance 
to indulge a taste for green fields and rural 
beauties as ever Sir Roger had in Worces
tershire. A charming day at Sandown 
Park was only a provocation for a large 
party of us to arrange to spend the follow
ing Sunday at the neighbouring Palace of 
Hampton Court. What was a day’s drive 
to Sir Roger is a matter of half an hour’s 
rail in this latter half of the nineteenth 
century. And so it goes on—given fine 
weather, pocket money, and leisure, out
ings from town may be unceasingly enjoy
ed, for its environs swarm with interesting 
objects, and a good inn may be counted 
on in the vicinity of every one of them 
“ ’Appy ’Ampton ” is of all places the best 
for a Sunday afternoon ; bnt first of San- 
down, a rather hard place to make from 
Sheffield on the same day and in time for 
the race#; but blessed are they that are 
trained to early rising, and verily when 
they are on the move wishing to make the 
most of their time, they have their reward. 
Often as I had heard of the attractions of 
Sandown on a special race day, I was not 
prepared to find that in- a few years the 
/He had assumed a character second only 
to a cup day’s show at Goodwood or Ascot. 
The racing was as usual with militarÿ per
formances of the kind merely a caricature. 
The appointments faultless, the horses and 
horsemanship poisononsly bad. But what 
of that 1 He who would see Fred. Archer 
finish, or Constable “ come ” on the poet, 

bring a young 'on to his senses, 
down, the cantankerous two- 

to wriggle and plunge
go. three d^l^T week*’ 
now till November, when seven or eight 
mjch sights are presented, each afternoon.
But a Sandown afternoon, when every care 
and precaution have been taken to crowd its 
sloping lawn of vèlvet with only the 
friends of those who constitute the associa
tion vested with the day’s ownership of 
the course, is a luxury more to the pur
pose than the gayest gathering at HiirBng- 
ham or Prince’s, and quite as exclusive.
Sure of an enjoyable day, free from the 
mixture of howling cade who make life a 
burden wherever the racing is worth look- 

at, materfamilias brings her brood of 
-feathered pallets, and the choicest 

< the clubs are there to do 
Invitations come to a

bration of the day, and with dear „ 
sciences we take return tickets to Hampton 
Court ; once more passing within sight of 
Sandown Park, and the lonely meadows 
so lately thronged with the gay crowd qf 
race-goers. Very close to the Palace is thé 
railway station,' and after ordering 
tonner at that ancient inn, the Mitre 
the windows of which frame a 
nver view worthy of Claude, we pass 
though those curiousportals at the foot of 
the bndge over the Thames, mounted on 
which are King Willijm’s heraldic designs, 
worthy of the sarcophagus of the late Ogle 
H. Gowan, or any other Orange Grand
bî^^ i , Pa*3‘n8 to® barracks oecupied war 
by a detachment of Royal Horse Guards 
Blue, we enter the palace through the 
w«item gate way and are under the roof 
that often sheltered Wolsey. The Car- 
tonals favourite diversion waste come by
mSSÏff ♦Tihamea from bis palace at 
Whitehall to the comparative retirement of 
Hampton. He is supposed to have built 
the tennis court here, long the only build
ing of its kind in England, and now there 
are but few, the natuîe of it has Wn kSl 
illustrated at Rideau Hall. Bright royal 
times prerailed at Hampton when Henry 
VIII. was king ; and now whatever of the 
PAlace is not a show to the public, is divid
ed mto apartments for indigent widows of 
rank, whose lqet years of life are spent here 
by the gracions benevolence of her Majesty 
I have never been able to cultivate a loving 
for tapestry hangings ; but those who like 
tnem can see notable examples in many 
JMrts of the buildings ; the stories of Abra
ham and Tobit being the best known speci-
™58’ .,H.ere. ««lings covered
with mythological painting# of naked men 
and women sprawling about as at Chat*, 
worth in alT manners of winged aerial 
shapes. Mounting the great staircase we 
are in the first of a long suite of picture 
galleries, to particularize which were a 
days work. Kneller, Lely, Zacchero, 
Vandyke, Leonardo de Vinci, Velasquez. 
Georgione, Bassano, Titian, Paul Veronese,
Caracoi, tyudo, Parmegiano, Holbein, one 
entire room-full by Benjamin West, Gains
borough, Hoppner, Claude, Opie, Rembrandt, 
bnyders, Wouveçnans and Tintoretto, are 
among the chief ministers here to the popu- 
lar enjoyment of high art Almost the 
only place open to the public on Sunday 
afternoon, Hampton presents a sight on that 
day which must have had a powerful in
fluence in modifying the hitherto inelastic 
rigour of the British Sabbath. Lord Gran
ville said the other day in the Lords, as did 
several other noble peers, that opinion was 
not yet quite ripe for sueh a change as would 
permit theopeningof the Crystal Palaceand 
similar establishments. The numberaof de
cent, well-dressed mechanics and their fami
lies that I observed in thegalleriea at Hamp
ton, testify to the use the working 
will make of the privilege when it is ex- 
tended to them. It is a privilege within 
the reach of the rich man all the other six 
days of the week. Says an enthusiast of 
Hampton—“ Go there with your wife and 
children on a ‘cloudless Sunday, when be
sides all the gardens and terraces, the 
and pictures, you may chance to hear the 
trumpets and clarions of a military hand 
pealing down the aisles of lime trees, and if 
your heart is not grateful to God for the 
wonderful union of glories here, you may 
make up your mind that you are a miser- 
able, irreligious wretch, blmd, deaf, and 
soulless. It is an Arabian enchantment to 
one released from the whur and suffocation 
of the work-da^r world eff London.” Pre-

at Hampton are still its greatest outdoor 
ornament ; so that the merry monarch’s 
life was not all beer and skittles, bnt as 
beneficially employed sa some others who 
have deserved less credit and got more. The

given him by the Diro.„ry 
his Italian victories. While Bar

ra» was delivering a long oration, she rose 
from her sert to obtain a better view 

the hero of ethe day. Cladof

geroets, the widow of onq Asselbere a 
woman of fifty-eight. and mother of sevéral

them
— M- _ premium, 

and the summer sun shines warm on the 
scene, patting everybody in excellent tem- 

The church is | per and lighting up the most distant jumps 
so that the veriest tyro can recognise a 
friend’s calamity. The day chosen for the 
Royal Artillery meeting was Queen’s

---------r___ , weather, in its coolest, softest and most
he had throated to murder Lord Howard, S™*?1, ph«e. The grove and hanging 
of Glossop. He was sentenced to five vears’ I woo<* n°t yet put on their summer
penal servitude. Tw. .................
servitude were awarded 
who had pleaded guilty 
menti charging him with having obtained 
Urgsraums of money hy means of forged

. . - . .----- - Whether
it was simply to obtain from the former a 
living without hard labour or to secure the 
latter by fraud or force cannot be said, but 
only this :—Mestag married her (June 17, 
1876), old and ugly'as she was, and at first 
the life of the ill-assorted couple was not 
openly unhappy, evep though she as well 
as he was of intemperate habits. A year 
afterwards, however, they lived in open 
war ; he beat her habitually and most 
cruelly, and shd by her acrid speech and 
by refusingtim money so retorted upon 
mm that in August, 1877, he said to his 
stepson, “ Nothing that I can do seems to 
please your mother ; I mean to leave her 
I really don’t know what else to do.”

A few days later Mestag called at the 
police station and said that his wife had 
disappeared. They had quarrelled, he 
“to ; *8e had provoked him to beat her 
«md h*d fled ; three days later she came 
Cg a* bedtime, drank ; he also was the 
worse of liquor, and when he wakened next 

lorning she had gone—where he could not 
“y- At first he had thought that she 
had gone to Brussels, as she often «id, to 
purchase goods, Wat her prolonged absence 
had alarmed him, and as he feared that she 
had met with some accident or had taken 
her Be, he had thought it wise to report 
her disappearance. The police had their 
suspicions, and at once made a descent on 
the house and searched it narrowly, but 
found no trace of the missing woman nor 
any indication of foul play ; and so Mes- 
Ws story was accepted as true, nor was 
the matter again thought of until early in 
January, when a detective heard that on the 
14th of August, the day after Mme. Mes
tag s disappearance, her husband had drawn 
water some fifty times at the pump, and 
after keeping it in the house a tittle while 
had emptied it into a cesspool near by, the 
witness adding that the water thus dis
posed of seemed of a reddish hue and.a» if 
it had fragments of some solid body in it. 
This cesspool had been sounded and probed 
at the first search ; now the police had it 
emptied and arrested Mestag on the evi
dence it disclosed, this evidence consisting 
of 153 ghastly fragments of a woman’s 
body—tendons, muscles, flesh organs— 
comparatively few bones being found other 
than broken ribs and pieces of the skull.

• Mestag on the 4tn of January denied 
that he knew anything about the presence 
and origin of these fragments of humanity 
bnt this was only to gain time, and next 
morning he was prepared with his story.
“ We went to bed together on the night of 
Monday, August 13, both drunk. At 9 
o’clock I awakened, and, leaving her sleep
ing quietly, went to the tavern, where I 
remained till 2. On returning then I found

other

I gunners had wrapt their pretty selves in. 
I Dressed to kill was the order of

The postal authorities of Liverpool are 
about to adopt a novel system of intimsti 
information with regard to the oolleoti 
of letters deposited in the pillar-boxi 
An indicator dose to the aperture for the 1 *„
reception of letters ie worked mechanically j i,orse Z11 , 
by tie opening and closing of the collect-

to kill was the order of the day, 
and luckily the change of weather war
ranted the experiment. In the first race 
the familiar face of Capt. Pretyman comes 
to grief that would cause a pang in the 
breast of some of his qnandam Toronto ad
mirers. At the water jump—fatal during 

0 about a dozen—the ’ ”
and over him went

at what time the next 
and, of course, also 

previous collection has

consider

• 3

“*°.m which plaintiff. . boot and^ri^ 
for the defendants for £15 12s.
case 01 Attending as Witness in a
2 London. He had been given £5, 
t„ rednc8d the amount from £20 12s.

Betides this £115a. waa 
xrhetîfto conrt. The question turned on 
Wf^tora. «nbposnaed could me for 
Mr R *>*d been contended byttot %£2aon*to«u of the défendante
not entlfuîiT oaUe<1 uP°n * mbpeena was 
^entitled to recover for low of time.

*aid that h® was informed that 
TÎ* to treat taxation the< 

ance m the scale as covering both re-

INOBNIOUS RAILWAY ROBBERY.

The ingenuity of those who are deter
mined to steal ip some way orpther is well 
illustrated by the following story, which 
is told in an English contemporary. For 
some time past a North German railway 
company had been suffering from the re- 
>eated lose of goods which were sent by 
—gage train, and which, notwithstanding 

researches and precautions, continued 
to disappear in a very mysterious manner.
The secret, which $he inquiries set on foot 
had failed to discover, was at length re
vealed by a rather amusing accident. A 
long box, on one side of which were words 
equivalent to “ This side up,” had, in dis
regard of this caution, been set up on end 
in the goods shed. Some time arterwards
the employees Were not a little startled to ........
hear a voice, apparently proceeding from prevlona 
the box in question, begging the hearer» to 
let the speaker out. On opening the lid 
the railway officials were surprised and 
amused to find « man inside standing on 
his head. In the explanation which follow, 
ed the fellow wanted to account for hie 
appearance under such unusual circum
stances as due to the result of a wager but 
he was given into custody, and it was soon 
found that the thieves had adopted this 
method of conveying themselves on to the 
railway premies, and that during tie ab
sence of the employees they hadlet them
selves out of the box which they at once 
filled with any articles they could lay their 
Hands on, refastened the lid, and then de
camped. But for the unfortunate inability 
of human nature to endure an inverted 
position for an indefinite period, the in
genious authors of the scheme might have 
flourished a ' * .............long time without detection. 

MBS. BESANT, ‘
A petition, filed in the Master of the 

Bolls* Court by the Rev. Frank Bezant, of 
Sifasey, against Mrs. Annie Basant, to de
prive her of the guardianship and custody 
of her infant daughter, Mabel, stood for

door,
lection takes _

Ing that the 
made.

T. Charley, M.P., has been 
elected Common Serjeant of the City of 
London, by a majority of 62 over Mr. 
Bushby, the stipendiary magistrate at the 
Worship street police court. Mr. Charley, 
who is forty-five years of age, was called to 
the bar at the Inner Temple in 1865, and 
haz eat for Salford since the general elec- 
tion to November, 1868. Hie election has

others, bnt the barking of the 
captain’s proboscis was the worst misad
venture of the day, so far as life and limb 
were concerned. Each race ifa* a ludicrous 
chapter of accidente, and the hilarity of the 
scene was promoted thereby, if the world 
was not witched with the display of horse
manship. Among the merriest spectators 
on the lawn waa Sir Garnet Wolseley smok
ing a cigar ae big as a calico umbrella. 
Talking to him of Eastern probabilities 
was Captain Alleyne, and yonder I notice 
a knot of bronzed faces greeting each other

-..uumnovemoer, 1868. Hie election has and interchanging a rapid fire of auéstions exmtodmnoh»™ among aU partie., a, “ Hav^S^fu s”Prè nTw^^cZ;
Mr. Bourke of the Foreign Office 
derstood to be sure of the post.

The London correspondent of the Leeds 
says that the order to the Duke 

of Edinburgh to come home may have 
been quite as much of ly$ own bringing 
about as the result ef any action on the 
part of the Admiralty. His Royal High
ness s views are known to be of the most 
pro-Russian character, and he could not 
very well have maintained a command in 
which he might have been compelled to 
fight both against his Imperial father-in- 
law and his own undisguised opinions.

Recently at Glasgow, a man named Simon 
Fraser, while m a state of somnambulism, 
killed his infant son, aged 18 months. The 
family went to bed about 11 o’clock the 

evening. Soon after 1 o’clock 
; up in bed under the impression

you 
‘ Hpw are

were in Cana 
you, Spider f’

previou
Fraser got np ^_____
that there was a wild beast moving abouti 
and seizing hie child under tike impression 
that it was the animal, dashed it against 
the wall with inch force that it died shortly 
afterwards. Fraser ie a somnambulist, and 
on a previous occasion, while asleep, had 
assaulted hie wife. He has been taken into 
custody.

The returns just issued of the emigration 
from the ports of Liverpool during last 
month show that the ships left the Meraey, 
having on board3,659 passengers, of whom 
1,756 were English, 17 Scotch, 54 Irish, 
1.197 foreigners, and 143 not known. The 
destinations and numbers were 2,911 to the 
United States, 530 to British North 
America, 18 to Australia, 64 to South 
America, 69 to the East Indies, 16 to the 
Wert Indies, 16 to China, and 45 to the 
West Coast of Africa. These figures are 
i’,I®1 to excess of those for February, and 
874 over March of last year. There is an 
increase for this quarter over the corres
ponding quarter ef 1877 of 1,546.
.JH** DaUy ^cwt regrets that email-sword 
“*6 once so popular in England, has gone 
ORt of fashion. Not only, it observes, is

da together!” .-,___ _
Captains Ford, Tyler, Clayton,- Saunders, 
and Pipon, constitute another group, all 
once well known to the belles of Toronto. 
Here come strolling arm-in-arm from the 
luncheon tent Colonel Turner and Major 
Sandham,. sons-in-lay of one of your best 
known citizens. There hanging over the 
back of a lawn-chair, on which recline two 
of the dantiest damsels in tfle show, is 
Lord Airay, bearing a name well known in 
the Talbot settlement. General and Mrs. 
Younghusband, and Captain and Mrs. 
Jones are on another bench, none of them 
unmindful of their Canadian home. Lean
ing agiinst the rails is the no longer agile 
or fragile form of another son of Toronto, 
on whom, judging from appearances, fortune 
must have showered health and wraith and 
leisure to enjoy them—Capt. Dixon. Nor 
is this the shadowiest of forms which ap
proaches—on hie arm a Montreal lady née 
Doucette—as the cheery voice of Colonel 
Middleton welcomes two old Toronto 
friends. Captain Yratman, too, who for 
the substantial consideration, on dit, of 
£$000 a year has taken the additional 
name of Biggs, is there and asks after the 
prosperity of the Limestone City. At 
every turn a familiar face meets the view, 
and without exception there is expressed a 
hearty and sincere remembrance of good 
times in Canada ; while the enquiries after 
old friends rain on one as thick as leaves 
to Vallambrosa. Reaching town after a 
delightful day, and having, dined ef the 
best, what so fit an endirigto the Dream 
of Fair Women we had been in all the 
afternoon, as seats in the stalls at the 
Haymarket, and ene more wrapt attentive 
study of Neilson’s Juliet! HI say that 
the lady has lost none of her witch- 
ing beauty, while perhaps her acting 
has gained in gentleness what it has tort 
m intensity, I am conjuring up before To
ronto eyes a vision that I know they rest 
on with exceptional devotion. The sup
port afforded the great actress here is «fit

largest in the world, and 
great cockney amusement here, “ the 
maze,” old frequenters will be glad to hear 
is still flourishing like a green bay tree. 
By the bye I had been dreadfully disap
pointed to find that the famous Raphael 
cartoons had been removed to Kensington 
Musenm ; and found only small consolation 
in watching tote of young folk trying to 
thread their way through the wonder of my 
boyhood. Like the marriage service, my 
notes of Hampton end with a-maze-ment, 
for we leave it by the Lion Gates and 
cross the road into Bushy Park, where is 
an avenue of chestnuts that are chest
nuts, not to speak of a faultless road, wide 
enough for many carriages to safely meet 
and pass, which is not the rase in a certain 
unfortunate avenue extending to another 
Queen’s Park that I know of, where the 
trees having struck into the cold unchari
table clay ref use to grow, End where, to
retain a wide verge of turf, a roadway so 
narrow as almost to be useless runs be- 
*7®?° J?** dying lines of trees. The glory 
of the College Avenue is doomed ; but Swill 
last our time, and as a wicked wretch has 
said, what has posterity done for os, that 
we should worry ourselves about them * 
The famous chestnuts will not be ont for 
another fortnight, though the leaves on 
many of thefh were more than half opened. 
We stroll through the stately .lm. 
over the green sward of turf such 

toy grows in the damp and 
„ rate isles of Great Britain, and 

watch a herd of deer. And then to dinner to a roomhuLg with mezzotint engravings, 
for which the waiter tolls ua thelandtord 
has been offered fabulous sums by excur
sionists from Babylon. A good honest din
ner, not of unwholesome indigestible arti
ficialities ; but the cleanly effort of a pl.it. 
British pub.

QUARTZ.

a deep wound, which had caused her death. 
On seeing this horrible sight, I at once 
thought of the dishonour which would at
tach to her memory if people learned that 
she had died drunk, and I resolved to rid 
myself of the body. After vainly en
deavouring to squeeze her into a bag, I cut 
it in two at the waist, and putting half of 
it into the sack earned it as far as the city 
gate. There I recognized the difficulty and 
danger of my task, and so I hurried home 
and set to chopping the body up and de. 

the flesh from the bones. This oc- 
aU night and part of the day ;

floors soaked with

wonderful beauty immediately attested
?.. T*1 a marmar of admiration 
ran through the assembly. Bonaparte 
gtoncetl sharply round to ascertain
tom ’ “r1 ,vla T"vfeU upon that lovely 
shrmiii f totognant that even a woman
CMe fmmi.4111Dftant detract the admiring 

cart DP°n her a glance ro?eW36hei,8ank ba^upon her seS 
hour he 1 beilmeX confuslon’ Fr°m that 
sent at tt^al of' ^“g pre-
manded so S de-
ftecamier doinfTh’ere ^ Mme"
counseled by her friends u Si?e, waa 
regard for her safety ^, l 
second day. Yet the att?nd a
was no more insensible to her charm^tT* 
were other men. It wL at ™ ^

L“C1,en that 8h®met him for the 
second and last time. She observed hi! 
eagle glance following her every movement
whuSntlfnFV0héK^me -Up to her and 
whispered in his bold, insolent way,

Madame, le premier Consul vous troime 
After the supper Napoleon 

addressed her brusquely with
Why did you not come and sit by me at 

«upper! Yon should have done so -it 
q*f*yÔar Th® Great Mogul or the
Sultan of Turkey could scarcely have been 
more dictatorial to a female subject. 
Through tos vile agent, Fouché, h? 
made overtures to her to take the 
post of Dame dn Palais. “ He has 
*<?er yet,” said Sir Pandarus, “met 
with a woman worthy of him, and 
no one knows what would be the love ot 
Napoleon for a pure-minded woman • she 
would assuredly obtain an influence over 
him which would be most beneficent.” But 
Juliette Récamier’s virtue was proof even 
against the allurements of this modem 
^enghis-Khan, and she shrank from all his 
advmices ; thereby, of course, incurring his 
d“dly hatred, which became more or less 
extended, even to those who frequented 
her salons. Hearing that three oftis Min
isters had been seen there, he demanded 
angnly g^ee when the Council had been 
eu A* M?®’ Reeamier’s, and forbade 
them thenceforth to appear there. He said 
openly that he regarded as a personal 
enemy every person, whether French or 
foreign, who visited her .—Belgravia

PETTITS’ EVE-SALVE.
An Infallible Remedy for all Diseases of 

tbe Eye (acute or chronic), Granulation 
of the Lids, I'lerration of the lachrymal 
Glands, Film, and Weakness of Vision 
From Any Caase.

ft
blood that
HwH Ti _ ___
threw into the cesspool; the bones I carried 
in a bag next night to the cemetery, and, 
climbing over the wall, I buried them in 
holy ground in a hole that I dug with my 
fingers and a pier» of point»! stick. My

Thomas’ Eeleetrle #11 -Worth Ten Timm 
Its Weight in Geld—D. Tea Know Any
thing or ltr-If Not, It Is Time Tea Did.
There are but few preparations of medi

cines which have withstood the impartial 
judgment of the people for any great length 
of time. One of these is Thomas’ Eclectic 
Oil, purely a preparation of six of the best 
Oils that are known, each one possessing 
virtues of its own. Scientific physicians 
know that medicines may be formed of sev
eral ingredients in certain fixed proportions 
of greater power, and producing effects 
which could never result from the use of 
sny one of them, or in different - combina
tions. Thus, in the preparation of this Oil, 
a chemical change takes place, forming a 
compound which could not by any possibil
ity be made from any other combination or 
proportions of the same ingredients, or any 
other ingredients, and entirely different 
from anything ever before made ; one which 
produces the moat astounding results, and 
having a wider range of application than 
any medicine ever before discovered. It 
contains no alcohol or other volatile liquids, 
consequently loses nothing by evaporation. 
Wherever applied you get the benefit of 
every drop ; whereas with other prepara
tions nearly all the alcohol is lost in that 
way, and yon get only the small quantity 
of oils which they may contain.

S. N. THOMAS, Phelps, N.Y., 
and NORTHROP *fLYMANTToronto, 

Ont, Sole Agente for the Dominion. 
Note—Eclectric—Selected and Electriz

ed _ 296
The Washington Senate Committee on Post Offices 

has decided to recommend a bill to aid the establish
ment of two lines of mail steamships for Brasil, al
ternately departing Iran New York and New Or-

- «toi my own, the beg, and 
the knife with which I cut the corpse in 
pieces, I burned.”

This story the authorities declined to ac
cept as true. The house where the Mes- 
tags dwelt sheltered many other families, 
and the tenant of the adjoining room could 
distinctly hear the husband and wife when 
they conversed. Had the woman fallen 
against any article of furniture with vio
lence sufficient to fracture her skull and 
cause her death, the shock would have 
been heard. As not a soul in the house 
was disturbed by any unusual sound that 
night, the presumption was that Mestag 
had, and the prosecution set np the theory 
that on coming home he had found his 
wife in a drunken sleep, and had seized 
the opportunity to kill her with one deadly 
blow, then had hacked the body to pieces 
and disposed of it as he had said.

The trial began on the 12th, and attract
ed an immense throng. Mestag stuck to 
his story, the details of which he related 
with much persistence and sang-froid, but 
the witnesses against him were numerous 
and convincing, to say nothing of the hor
rible evidence placed in vials of alcohol 
upon the table before the jury- 
dead woman’s earn, part of the 
pieces of the stomach 
that, so fearfully were they lacerated! 
seemed to have been whittled off with a 
doll knife. Mestag never lost hie nerve, 
bnt frequently interrupted the proceedings 
with commente and proteste. Once, when 
the prosecutor, in summing np, said,
“ Before God and these shapeless frag
menta of your wretched wife, I declare 
that you were her murderer,” Mestag 
broke m violently, “ You lie !”

“ Mestag, be quiet," cried the Judge.
“ He is trying to make out a murderer.” 

shouted Mestag.
“ Silence, or I will have yon removed, ” 

continued the Court.
"Iam no murderer ! I am no mur

derer I” yelled Mestag, pounding with hie 
clenched fists on the dock.

The American Eye-Salve is presented 
to the public with the assurance of its effi
ciency as a curative of most diseases Of the 
eye, acute or chronic inflammation, whether 
induced by scrofulous origin or otherwise 
weakness or defect of vision, diminished 
tone of the optic neiye, or a diseased state 
of the tissues constituting that delicate 
organ. Also, for all persons whose voca
tion requires an incessant action of the 
eyes, the Salve will act as a charm in re
storing a uniform healthy action, where 
weakness, pain, and misery may have long 
threatened a fatal termination. It is 
the most simple, safe and effectual 
remedy ever discover*. The ma
terials of which it is nan are pure, per
fect, and costly, compounded with elabo
rate care and exactness, afe in its appli
cation, being used externally, and? of. 
course, avoiding the pain and danger which 
necessarily attends the introduction at 
caustic minerals and eye washes. Ring
worm and Old Chronic Sores, of scrofu-

The flesh tom from the txTne^llto thTd^Sb^Ld’^hS^ 
• ^ powers of Pettit s American Eye Salvil

TT B USED SUCCESSFULLY FOR 
PILES. Its soothing effect is immAffjat- 
and a permanent cure requires but a few ap- 
plications. The proprietors of “Dr. J 
Pettit’s American Eye Salve,” while 
making a new and improved machinery foe 
making a more perfect box for the Eye 
Salve, have changed the Trade Mark on 
the cover, so as to correspond with the Ct* 
on the Wrapper, Circulars, Advertisements, 
etc. We call attention to this, as it might 
otherwise be regarded as counterfeiting 

PETTIT A BARKER I 
Proprietors, Fredonia, N. Y! 

NORTHROP 4 LYMAN,
1 Toronto, Agents for Canada.

of the 
breast, and 

and abdomen,

Hie prosecutor closed his
tows :—“ Recall the da’
' There ia no God ! I blaspheme

speech i 
when yo

as fol- 
yon said,

, -----  . - ---- ,—erne him
daily ! If he existed he would punish 
me !’ God was in no hurry, divine Justice 
could wait, but to-day its hour has come.”

“ He speaks well/1 said Mestag to his 
counsel ; “I never heard a more eloquent 
speech.”

A three days’ trial ended in Mestag’s 
conviction and formal sentence to death.

Says the Guelph Herald The anti- 
protectionist affects to laugh at the idea of 
protection for farmers as ah utter ab
surdity. The farmers of Wellington, how- 
eiSr, have ample reason to bsjieve 
their interests ought to be protected, and 
here is another drop in the bucket of evi
dence in favour of protection. Messrs. 
Martin A Jones, of Mount Forest, lately 
purchased 20,000 bushels of oats in Chi
cago, to be delivered at Owen Sound at 
twenty-nine cents a bushel Let those ot 
the Wellington farmers who wish to grow 
oats at that price hold up their Wd» 
against protection. j

The Brantford Expositor says :—“ We 
ragret to chronicle to-day another one of 
those outrages which occasionally happen 
in our county, the, victim this time being 
Chief Johnston, of the Six Nations. O» 
his returning home from the Indian Council 
House on T ' *
he i
Turkey,
enviable notoriety. This'being the third 
attempt to at least injure Chief Johnson 
within the last few years, it is quite time 
that some of these ruffians are made to feel 
the hand of justice, as this sort of thing is 
entirely too serions to be dealt lightly with. 
The Chiefs injuries are not considered dan
gerous although severe, and it will be some 
time before he will be able to be about 
again.”

The St. Thomas Times gives the follow
ing particulars of recent daring robberies

The Attorney-General ot Ohio having decided 
that under the new lew the township aeeeeeora’ pay 
ie reduced from ALSO to I* per day, the eeeeeeoreof 
Hamilton county have resolved to retain their 
hooka until paid the usual wages. The —rrimnirs 
throughout the entire State are, expected to parti
cipate In this strike.

Among the “eccentricities” of the late 
Lord Leitrim which have come to light as 
posthumous ana is the following :—A few 
years ago he advertised for some one to fill 
up the vacancy in his Donegal agency. 
Three hundred applicants wrote to Kim 
and in answer to one of them he said that 
he wished to appoint a military gentleman 
need to shooting natives in Australia and 
New Zealand, as he wanted a wholesome 
lesson given to the tenants on,his estate.

During the Indian mutiny Punch had a 
cartoon ot two guardsmen and the follow
ing dialogue Shawp wok in Indtoh ” î. »a,m.Wrf* » hoeh a soldiah’s lite must
h®’” JtosGWs are again being chaffed
now that England seems to be on the eve 
of war. The World has the following ae 
the war song of the Guards' bands -

Well
And that’s ell that we

five deaths from diphtheria within the 
spece of seventeen days.

^«totoratanda that the vacant 
has been offered to and declined by 

Lord Derby. 3
An unprecedented yield of grain ie 

grameed throughout nearly all parte of

daring i
committed in the house of Duncan N. 
Campbell, who lives about one mile east of 
New Glasgow, on Talbot street. About 
nine o'clock in the evening four masked 
men entered the house, the inmates, con
sisting of two men and two women, being- 
still astir. On entering, revolvers were 
presented, one man posted outside to keen 
guard, and Mr. C. addressed in a famiUai- 
way requested to give np his money, (to 
bemg told that he had none, two of the 
masked scoundrels, leaving one of their 
number to watch the family, proceeded to 
search the house, and were successful in 
finding about $500, chiefly gold. After the 
search was over they helped themselves to 
whatever eatables they could find, after 
which they took their departure, taking as 
much bread and other things astkey 
thought fit They did not leave, howeveiv 
without making terrible threats should 
they attempt to raise the neighbours. 
These threats had the desired effect, for 
the Campbells did not inform anyone until 
the next morning. The same night the
stable of Adam McLean, situated about 
half a mile west of the village, was enter
ed and a span of horses, harness end car
riage taken, it is supposed, by the same 
parties. In the morning messages were» 
sent east and west, given a description of 
the stolen property, which resulted in the 
recovery of the same. They were found 
at Chatham, indicating that the scoundrele 
went west, no doubt, to catch the morning 
express. No clue has been discovered to 
the perpetrators of this daring outrage. 
The people of the neighbourhood have 
been in an excited state since it occurred, 
and blame four suspicious looking oharacl 
tors who were seen prowling 
part two weeks.”

t


